
 
 

Rams ILB Micah Kiser – Media Availability – August 21, 2020 
 
(On how practice has been for him in the last few days) 
"Its been going pretty well. I think we're getting better every day on defense, we're communicating well, we're really 
starting to understand what (Defensive Coordinator) Coach (Brandon) Staley wants out of us. We’ve been having fun. I'm 
just happy to be back playing football and to be with the guys." 
 
(On what this last year has been like for him since his last injury) 
"Yeah, it's been pretty tough mentally, but, you know, I did everything I could really can to stay involved. I was around the 
building pretty much all year sitting in meetings and then really focused in on my body and on my health. I'm back and I'm 
ready to play." 
 
(On how his last injury happened) 
Yeah, I think its just like a freak, you know, incident. Just a regular tackle, and just everything just ripped off the pec I can't 
really explain it, but it happens and God gave me that, challenge and I been working to get over it. A lot of people in this 
organization has really helped me with that. I'm just happy to be back and just thankful for this opportunity." 

(On if he knew how serious his last injury was or if it would knock him out) 
"It felt pretty serious. You know, it happened. I stayed in the game for four more plays kind of but I just really couldn't run, 
couldn't really move anything. They finally took me out. It felt pretty serious at the time. Five months is a long recovery, but 
I stayed at it, stayed focus, and I'm just ready to show what I got."  
 
(Clarification on if he stayed in the game for four more plays after tearing his peck) 
"Yeah. At the time competing with (former player DL) Bryce (Hager) really to kind of get a lot of playing time last year, So I 
was like, I'm not trying to waist this opportunity. So, they were going to have to pull me out of the game for me to come 
out. I was ready to go out on my shield, but you know, it happened and I'm just happy to be back." 
 
(On how he balances being at the top of his game but not pushing himself too hard for reinjury) 
"Yeah, the Rams, they have the best, rehab staff and medical staff. (Senior Director of Sports Medicine and 
Performance) Reggie (Scott) and me working with (Assistant Athletic Trainer) Jon Hernandez, me working with (Assistant 
Strength and Conditioning Coach) Dustin Woods and doing nutrition with (Head Team Dietitian) Joey (Blake). They took 
over an approach with me and really showed me a lot of love. So, you know I had a program. I stuck to it. I'm trying to 
have a (WR) Cooper Kupp kind of comeback season. You see what Cooper did after his injury, and I'm just trying to do 
that myself." 
 
(On how the level of intensity has been with pads and where do they draw the line so that players are not injured) 
"I think if you watch the Rams and the way we practice, we practice pretty smart. Obviously it's is a physical game, but at 
the end of the day, the guys that we're going against, we need them on Sunday. You're not going to win any games right 
now. We need everybody to make it to the game. Playing hard and fast, but at the same time you got to take care of your 
teammates. We work hard, we work smart, and we push each other, but at the end of the day that's your teammates."  
 
(On if he's looking forward to practicing at SoFi stadium and what does he look to accomplish in the first 
scrimmage) 
"Yeah, I'm definitely looking forward to it. I haven't been there since my rookie year. We kind of all took a visit there. So, I 
haven't really been able to see it. Just to get in there, feel what it's like, kind of get use to the surface. I know it's turf, 
which is a little bit different for a lot of guys playing on. That will be an adjustment. But you know, just get in there, feel the 
vibes, like see if we can come together and play together and communicate like it's game day. It'll be a really good test to 
see where we are right now."  
 
(On if the pandemic had an impact on his recovery process) 



"I was pretty much clear by then. So, I was just like everybody else, adjusting and just going really hard in the garage. I 
have a little garage workout facility. Me and my girlfriend, we really got after it. I cut down a good amount of weight and 
just got ready to play. Everybody else is going through it so it's just another challenge really." 
 
(On if he learned anything mentally that he can take forward with him) 
"Yeah, I guess, the easiest thing was just to feel sorry for myself. But, it took a while to get over that, honestly. Going to 
the games was really tough knowing like, man I wish I can be out there, and just not really being in the thick of it, not really 
being in the hox whole. That's the kind of gut I am. So, you know, that hurt. But just trying to get over the feeling of feeling 
down on myself and feeling sorry for myself. You know, the Rams, they provide a lot of great mental health work with Ms. 
(Sports Psychologist) Carrie (Hastings). I met with her every week, she was great. Great resource for me, and I thank her 
a lot. Yeah, just happy I made it over that and I'm just glad to play football again." 
 
(Clarification on if he saw a sports psychiatrist) 
"Yeah, yeah. That's a great resource that I'm, glad that the Rams have in this building and she's very valuable." 
 
(On how important his reps has been as a leader and what the communication has been like with defensive 
coordinator Brandon Staley) 
"Yeah, well last year even know I didn't play I, feel like I got like ten thousand mental reps. So, I always tell guys, like even 
if you're not in, like you can still get a lot of reps. So, just me being here, being in the building, my football and football 
smarts never really dipped off at all because I was always in the meetings and super engaged. So, you know, 
being engaged and then carrying that over to this year and getting a really good grasp of what coach Staley wants and 
how he wants everything to be played. It's been great having (Assistant Head Coach/Linebackers) Joe (Barry), as a 
linebackers coach. Having him, this will be my third year with him. Understanding how he wants things, its been very 
smooth and I think we're doing a great job of communicating from the D-line, to linebackers, to safeties and corners. I 
think we're so far on the same page a lot of the time. So, that's what it's all about, which is communicating and having 
trust in each other. I think we'll only get better. This is really like our second, third week, actually being coached hands-on 
by Coach Staley, which is wild if you kind see where we are. You know, we did everything virtually, but we have a lot of 
stuff in. It really hasn't been a lot of slippage and I think we're happy where we are right now, but we're just getting 
started."  
 
(On if he's noticed having a little bit more space and freedom to run when guys are being screened at practice) 
"Well, I mean if you look at our front, you have guys like (DL Michael) Brockers, (DL) Aaron Donald, (OLB) Leonard 
(Floyd), (OLB) Samson (Ebukam), (OLB) Ogbonnia Okoronkwo, (DL) Sebastian Joseph-Day, (DL) Greg Gaines, (DL 
Morgan) Fox. We have a great D-line, really long guys and it just allows the linebackers to play really fast and play off of 
them. I'm happy to be playing behind those guys." 
 
(On things he's been working on to be more productive and a better player this season) 
"Yeah, I think I spent a lot time in the offseason working on my change of direction. Being able to play better in space, 
being able to make plays on the ball. Being able to pass rush and do all kinds of different things. I really want to be a 
complete linebacker. I think that's one thing that, (former Rams DL) Cory (Littleton) being gone, like that's one thing where 
we can't have any slippage, is just being a complete linebacker and being able to do things on first, second and third 
down. So, yeah, that's one thing I definitely took away from him. Just being super flexible and being able to, whatever they 
ask you to do, just be able to do it. So, that's definitely what I've been working on."   
 
(On if he feels that the linebacker group is under the microscope for being so young) 
"I don't really look at it that way. It's an opportunity, we're coming in. I think one of the great things about the Rams is its 
always been an environment of helping each other out and teaching everybody and just paying your knowledge forward. I 
think the guys that came before us just did a great job just kind of mentoring us, whether it was (former players) Cory 
Littleton, you know, (LB) Bryce Hager, (S) Mark Barron when I was here. Just guys that I could really kind of sponge off of 
and take a lot of knowledge from. I think we're just greatful for the opportunity and we're all ready to step in. We're pulling 
for each other and I think we're going to have a great season." 

 
 

 


